Effects of the photonic sampling pulse width and the photodetection bandwidth on the channel response of photonic ADCs.
We investigate the effects of the photonic sampling pulse's temporal width and the photodetection bandwidth on the channel response of time-interleaved photonic analog-to-digital converters (TIPADCs). Each sampling channel is modeled as a linear analog channel with a sampler, where the channel response is derived and analyzed theoretically. The results show that the finite temporal width of photonic sampling pulse will limit the channel analog bandwidth and the minimum feasible bandwidth of photodetection is the half of single channel sampling rate. The inter-symbol interference (ISI) induced by the finite bandwidth of photodetection will cause periodic ripples on the channel frequency response. Neither the photonic sampling with finite temporal width nor the ISI induced by the finite bandwidth of photodetection will result in excess noise. Experimental measurements on the channel responses of a TIPADC under different temporal widths and photodetection bandwidths verify the theoretical results.